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ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS - 2019
(Ph.D. Admissions - January 2020 Session)
Ph.D. Systems and Co mputational Biology

HALL TI C KET NUMBER

Maxim um Marks: 70

Time: 2 hou rs

INSTRUC TIONS: Pl ease read the in struc ti ons carefully befo re answering the questi ons
1. Answers are \0 be marked on the OMR answer sheet.
2. Hand over the OM R answer sheet at the end ofl he exami nation to the inv igi lator.
3. The question paper comains 70 questions of mult iple choices, printed in 13 pages (last
three pages to be used fo r rough work), includ ing this page.
4. OMR answer sheet provid ed separately .
5. ;\11 question s carry one mark eac h.
6. In case the candidates have equal marks, preference will be give n towards th e
cand idate who has obtained higher marks in Part-A.
7. There is negative marking for wro ng a nswer. Each wro ng answer carries ~ O.33
mark.
8. No n~p rogra1lllllable scien tific ca lcu lators are permitted.
9. Ce ll ,Mobile Phone s are strictly prohib ited in the (!xaillinari on hall.
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PART-A
1. Consider two norm al distributions with sam e mean. The alternate hypothesis that a
random variab le x doesn't belong to the population is rejected in the case of the firs t
(distributi on) but acce pted in tbe other at a co nfi dence level of 99% . As a stati stician,
your correct assessment wou ld be that
A.
B.
C.
D.

The
T he
The
The

two normal distributi ons cannot be compared in such a way
two distributions have very differen t variance
median values s hould have been used as a measure of central tendency
data have inherent noise

In next generation seq uencing, the base calling step also provides qua lity scores (0),
also ca lled phred scores, computed by form ula Q= -10 1: Jog lO p, where p is the pval ue, probability of calli ng the given base by chance. If the ph red score is 40, the
chances ofa v·na ng base call would the be

2.

A.l o ut aflO
B. 1 OUI of 100
C. ! ou t of 1000
D. lout of 10000
3.

In a d ifferential gcne ex press ion analysis, a researcher decides to se lcct those genes
with log] fol d change (w.r. \. control) ~ 2 in treated group. A gene qualifying this
criterion s howed expres sio n of 200 uni ts in control group, its express ion in treated
group would be _ units

A.300
B. 400
C.600
D. 800
4. A plant researcher work ing on Sorgh uill decides to re-sequence the geno me of on e
of the variet ies of interest. T he s ize of Sorghum genome is a pprox imate ly 740 Mb
( m ill ion base pairs). After sequencing, the researcher receives sequence data of
approxi mately 20 Gb (Giga bases). What is the range o f genome coverage?
A. 50 and above

B.35-40
C. 25 -30

D. 15-20
5. A researcher in terested in fi nding co-expressed genes typically uses cl ustering of
gelle expression profiles. On e of the distance measure s us ed for this purpose is
Euclidean d istance. Considering profile (20,1000,0) fo r the firs t and (80, I 00,50) for
the second gen e, the Euclidean distance between these two ge nes is _ _

A.90)
B.IOIO
C. 800
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D.790
6. If you are asked to use a computer program to construct a ll possib le codons from a
set of nucl eotides ( A, U, C, G), how many for loops would you be usi ng optim al ly ?

A.4
8.3
C.2
D. 64
7. Shared in fr astructure; dynam ic provision ing; network-based access and managed

metering are til e characteri sti cs of _ _
A. Cl oud comptll ing
13. High-perform ance computing
C. Grid computing
D. Quantum Computing
8. A researche r wants to precipitate DNA frOIll a sample usin g vortex . What kind of
forc e acts on DNA d uri ng its prec ipitation?
A. Gravitationa l force
8. Electrostatic force
C. Centrifugal fo rce
D. Centripetal forc e
9. An out lier is a data po int whose va lue _ _
A. Lie s between tile first and the second quartile values

8. Lies between the first and the third quan ile val ues
C. Lies between t he second and the third quartile va lues

D. None of the above
10. Let y = x2 - 2x, then the number of minima and the value of global minimum of th is
function are __ and at x = _ _ respective ly.
A. landO
B. I and I
C. I and ·1

D. 2 and I
11. Efficacy of a blood pressure CSP) lowering drug was tested on a number of BP
patien ts as wel l as on healthy ind ividuals and it was found that the drug
adm in istered was efficient in loweri ng the BP. What could be the most appropriate
nul l hypothesis (Ha) used and the associated p-vall.}e, to reject Ho?
A. drug has no effect on lowerin g BP (p« O.05 )
I3. drug lowers BP in controls than in patients (p»O.05)
C. drug lowers BP in patients than in controls (p« O.05)
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D. drug has no effect on lowering BP ( p» O.05)

12. A coi n is tossed a nd a die is rol led s imultaneously . T he probabil ity of getting
" Head" and "6" togeth er is equa l to _ _
A. 1/2 - 1/6
13. 1/2 x 1/6
C. 112 + 1/6
D. 1/2 + 116
13. A pain ted wall upon fl ashing a monochromatic light a ppeared black . The situat ion
in whic h thi s cannot hap pen is when :
A. The light flashed ;s of blue color and the w al l is painted red

B. T he light fl ashed is of red color an d the wall is painted green
C. The light fl ashed is of orange color a nd the wall is painted ye llow
D. The light fl ashed is o fb ille color and the wall is also painted blue

14. If R is a set such that R = {(x,y) € N X N : y = x2 II x < 5}. Then card inality o f R
(;. e.1R1) ;s _ _
A. 10
B. 5

e.4

D. 8

15. In a circle of rad ius of 2 units, th e angle subtended by a n arc of length 8 units is
eq ua l to _ _ radians

A.4
B. I

e. 8
D.2
16. Ten years ago, Sachin was ha lf ofMeena'sage. Ir the rat io oft hei T present ages is

3:4, what wi ll be the total of the ir present ages?
A.4 5
B. 40
C. 35
D.30

17. A man rows to a place, which is at a d istance of 48 kill and return s. The enti re
jou rney takes 14 hou rs. He find s that he could cover a distance of 4 kill with the stream and 3
km again st th e stream per hOllr. The fl ow rate ofthe stream is

. --

A. I krn/hr
B. 1.5 km/hr
C. 2. 0 krn/ hr
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0.2.5 ktn!h r
18. The ratio between the s peeds of trains P and
hours, What is the speed of the train P?

Q is 4:5. If the train Q runs 100 km in 2

A. 45 km/h r
B. 40 km!hr
C. 35 km/hr
0.2 5 klll/hr

19 . /0970 =?

A.

0

B. 1
C. 7
D. Cannot be de fined
20. A Head of a n institution decided (Q form a com mittee to look into a matter, which is
gender sensitive. The head made a lis t of 7 men and 3 women who wou ld be part of that
committee. How many ways can a committee o f 5 men and 2 women be made o ut ofllis list?
A.1
B.1 26

C.63
D.64
2 1. From a deck of 52 ca rds, a card is drawn. The probabil ity of the d rawn card to be
"Queen" is
A.
112
B.
1113
C.
1/6

O.

113

22. Type [ error is _
A. A nu ll hypothesis is not rej ected when it is actually false
8. A nu ll hy pothes is is rejected when it is actually true
C. A n alternate hypothesis is rejected when it is actually true
D. None o f the above

23 . How many recombinant clones of 20 kb size need to be screened to cover 99% of the

human genome ?

A.
B.
C.
D.

6.9x i 0 5
6.9xl O~
6.9x 106
6.9x108
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24 . Gene X of size 2.5 kb has th ree eXOllS and two introlls, all of same size. What is th e
molecu lar weight ofl he protein after translat ion (assu me that the re is only constitutive
sp licing and no intron retention)?
A. 91 kDa
8 . 84 kDa
C. 55 kDa
D. 66 kDa

25 . [f you dissolve 0.02 moles of acetic ac id (CH3COO H); pKa=4.8) in water to give I liter
of sol ution. What is the pH of the solution?
A.
8.
C.
D.

3.25
4. 55
2.85
3.45

26. In order to prepare 400 ml ofa 0.24 M Nae l so lution, which of the fol lowing is correct?
A. 3.25 g of NaCl disso lved in 400m l of water
8. 3.5 g ofN ael disso lved in 400ml of water
C. 5.61g ofNael dissolved in 400ml of water
D. 11. 23 g of NaC I di sso lved il1 4001111 of water
27. In 2019 Nobe l prize io medic ine is given to Will iam G. Kaelin, Gregg L. Semenza an d
Peter 1. Ratcli ffe for th eir pioneer work on?
A. Hypoxia and oxygen se nsin g

B. Induced p!u ripotem stem cell s (iP S)
C. Immunotherapy
D. Circ ad ian Rhyth m
28.

Consider the fo llowing reaction
kl

- -••

k2

X

-

Which orthe follow in g ODEs represen ts the rate of change of concentrat ion of X
(dX/dt)
A. dX /dt = k j · X - k2 "'X
B. dXldt= -k l'X+k2
C. dX/dt = k I 'X - k2

D. dX /d t = k 1 • k2*X

29. Which of th e following is used to so lve an ordinary differential equ ation numerically
A . Ru nge- Kutta Method

8. Finite Elem ent Meth od
C. Simpson 's nile
D. Trapezoidal rule
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30. Which one of the fo llowi ng equations is conside red as an ord inary d ifferent ial equation?

A. dy/dx+5yx+10=0
B. d2 y/dx l +5yx+10=0
C. d2 y/dx 2 +5x+ 10=0
D. oyl ox+2 {jy18t+5x/ t+ IO=O
31. Co nsider two var iables x & y with the variances 4 and 9 respectively. If the correlation
between the two variables is 0.84, then their covariance is equals to

A. 4.20
8 . 5.04
C. 0.14

D. 30.04
32. Find the produc t of (7.23x7. 23x7.23 + 2. 77x2.77x2. 77) / (7.23x7.23 - 7.23x2.77
+2. 77x2. 77)?

A. 20.02
B. 11
C. 10
D. 4.46
j.). 'I'he d ist ri bution o f number of mutations in a DNA sequence. after every rep licati on can
best be descr ibed by _ _ distribu tion

A. Poisson

B. Gauss ian
C. Gumbe l
D. Hype r- geometric

A. 0

B. 6
C. does not ex ist
D. 9
35 . A straight line is such thaI y changes 5 times with change in x by I. T he value o f y at x=O
is 2. The equation for straight line would be

/\. 5y=x+2
B. y=5:-.:+2
C. 5y+2=x

D. Sy+x=2
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PART-B

36. Whi ch peR is used to amplify th e DNA of unknown sequences flankin g a known DNA
sequence
A. Touch Down peR
B. Nesled peR
c. inverse peR
O. RT-PC R

37. Which enzyme is used to digest tem plate DNA du rin g si te directed mutagenes is after
co mpl eti on of peR?
A. EcoR !

D. S,II
C. Beul
O. Dpnl

38. In orde r to study the role of glycosy lation in protein sorting wh ich of the fo llowi ng

chemical is used?
A . Tuni camyci n

B. Acti nomyci n D
C. a -Amanitin
O. Rapamycin
39. Which o r lhe fo llow ing vector is used in order to insert more than 1000 kb DNA insert
A.
8.
C.
O.

Cosm id
Ph agem id
YA C (Y east Artific ia l Ch romosome)
BA C (Bacterial Artificia l Ch romosome)

40. Whi ch oflh e foll owing method is used to identify strength of a promoter?
A. CHIP (C hromati n Im munoprecipitat io n Assay)
B. EM SA (E lectrophoretic Mob ili ty Shift Assay)
C. Fool prim ing
D. Luc iferase Assay

41. In immune check-poi nt inhibition, wh ich signal ing axis is targete d for immune th erapy?
A. JA KfSTA T s ignal ing axis

B. PD-I and PD-Ll axi s
C. MH C It and TCR axi s
D. None of the above
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42. The distin guishing genomic/genetic feature in plants as compared to an imals is _
A.
B.
C.
D.

plant genomes are typically larger in size
p lant genomes have morc num ber of repeats
plant genomes show var iation in terms of pl oidy
plant genomes have re latively more sequence variation than that in case of
animals

43. Low complex ity regi ons in a genome comprised of:
A.
8.
C.
D.

non-codin g sequ ences
seq uence repeats
genes without introns
genes with splice sites

44. Next-generat ion sequencing is characteri zed by _
A. massively parallel sequencing chem istry
B. dig ital sequencing
C. improvised Sanger sequencing chemistry
D. improv ised Edman degradation chem istry
45. T he term co nlig refers to._
A.
B.
C.
D.

gaps in a draft assemb ly
a fragment of DNA during library preparation
a conSE;n SLIS sequence of ove rlapping reads
uniq ue reg ions in a ch romosome

46. Wh ich statement is incorrect about transcr iptome sequencing? It is lIsed_
A. for finding differentiall y expressed genes between pa ir of
conditions/treatment
B. to create gene expression atlas
C. to obtain seq ue nces of ex pressed reg io ns of geno me
D. to create mRNA loop ing
47. Which statement is correct about haploi d geno me size _ _
A. the si ze increases linearly with complexity of organism
B. the size remains stat ic
C. the size is 1101 related to the com plexi ty oforganisrn
D. the s ize increases expon entially with complexity of organism
48. For prediction of micro RNA in a genome. which facto r is NOT important?
A. the llliRNA precu rsor seq uence call be of any length
B. the transcribed sequence can fold into energetica lly stab le ha irpin-loop
C . conservation across related species
D. presence of invelted repeats
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49. RNA -sequenc ing and microarray are the two most common approaches for
transcriptome profiling. Advantage of RN A sequencing techno logy over microarray is

A. former can detect spliced variants whi le laner cannot

8. fonn er does not require much data analysis

C. forme r can detect lowl y expressed genes
O. fomler is highly specific in transcript profili ng while latter has very poor
specificity
50. The q,i and 'l'iangles that descri be conformation of an amino acid residue "i" in a
polypeptid e cha in an;: described by _ respectively
A. Ci_l -N;-Cu,-C,a nd NI-COi-C,-N,_t
B. C;.t - Ni-Ca ,-e, and CO I-C,-Ni+1 -Ca ,_t
C. COi-Ci- NiWCOi +land Ni-Ca i-C;-N i>1
D. Ni -CO i-Ci- Ni_l and C,-N1.o.}-COi+l- Cid

5 J. The $ and lJI ang les of a Leu resid ue in a poly peptide chain are +20 0 and _40 0
respecti vely . T his corresponds to _ _ conformati on for that amino acid residue.

A. He lical
B. A Howed
C. Disallowed

D. Extended
52. " Disallowed" regi ons in the Ram achandran Pl ot have been so defined because_
A. At least one pair of bonded atoms in the po lypept jde cha in is having a
cova lent bond length far less than the characteristic length
B. AI least one pair of non -bonded atoms in the po ly peptide chain has short
contact
C. The backbone does not form any secondary structure
O. T here are no in lra-mo lecuJar hydrogen bonds
53 . In a BLAST sea rch _ _ regions are usuaJly masked
A. Low com plexity
B. High complexity
C. Highly conserved
D. Highly diverged
54. Needleman-Wunsc h method for pair-wise al ignments is an implementation of _ _
method
A. BLAST
B. Neighbo ur join ing
C. Genetic algorithm
D. Dynam ic programming
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55. Among the fo llowing nodes, _ _ is having high Eigen vector centrality val ue
A. Node A (because it is connected to a nu mber of nodes which are
themselves highly connected in the network)

B. Node B (beca use it is connected to a large number of different nodes in the
network)
C. Node C (because all ils neighbors are highly interconnected)
D. Node D (because it is associated with high betweenness value)

56. "Centrality- Lethality" rule as di scerned from an analysis of protein-protein interaction
networks, implies th at _ _

A. prot eins with high centrality values are associated with letha l 11lutations
B. proteins hav ing high ce ntra lity va lues are most ly the products of essentia l

genes
C. proteins havi ng high centrality val ues usually are the products of lethal
genes
D. protein s having high centrality values usua lly undergo quick degradation
57. Michae lis-Menten Kinetics for the enzy matic reaction Substrate (S)+ Enzyme (E)Product (P)+ Enzyme eE) is va lid when _ _

A [E]=[S]

B. IE]
C. [E]

»
«

[S]
[S]

D. all IE] and [S]
58. T he rate of any chem ical reaction A +2 B- C with rate constant k (in some uni t) can
be given by
A. ~ = k [A][B]
d<

B. ~ = -k [AJ[B]
d<

c.
D.

~ = k [A][BI'
d<

dA

"

= -k [AliB]'

59. In o rder to find steady state concentration o r A, Band C ror any biochemical react ion
A + B ::; C we consid er
A. dA/dt > 0, dB/dt> 0, dC/dt> 0
B. d.AJdt < 0, dB/dt > 0, dC/dt > 0
C. dA/d. = 0, dB/d. = 0, dC/d, =
D. dA/d. > 0, dB/d. = 0, dC/d. =

°°
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60. The following behavior is observed in a synthetic genetic circuit called 'Toggle
switch'
A. Monostability
B. Bistability
C. Oscillations
D. Tristability
61. The Biobricks Foundation is for the
A. collection ofbio-models
B. collection of standard synthetic genetic modules
C. collection of biological network motifs
D. collection of biochemical reactions rate constants
62. The synthetic regulatory network referred to as Repressilator consists of three genepromoter pairs and shows oscillations. The gene circuit is __
A. Gene I --'> Gene 2 --'> Gene 3--'> Gene I
B. Gene 1 ---l Gene 2 --'> Gene 3--'> Gene I
C. Gene 1 ---l Gene 2 ---l Gene 3--'> Gene I

D. Gene I ---l Gene 2 ---l Gene 3-1 Gene 1
63. Which of this is both primary and secondary database
A.
B.
C.
D.

ENA
Genbank
DDB]
Uniprot

64. E-value doesn't directly depend on
A.
B.
C.
D.

Size of the database
Length of the query
Low-complexity region
Scoring matrix

65. Which are global and local alignment tools, respectively?
A.
B.
C.
D.

SSERACH and LALIGN
BLAST and WATER
NEEDLE and BLAST
tBLASTx and TF ASTX

66. The method of scoring multiple-sequence alignment is _ _
A.
B.
C.
D.

Substitution scoring
Sum of pairs
Average of pairs scores
Shannon-entropy
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67. What is 'hidden' in lIidden Markov Model?
A . Paths
B. States
C. Tran sition probabi lity

D. Emi ss ion probab il ity
68. What is the formu la for affine gap penalty (W) where, 'Y is the gap-opening penalty, 8 is
the gap extension penalty, and k is the length oflhe gap.
A . W = Y + 6 x (k - 1)

B. W = yk

c. W

= Y - 6 x (k - 1)

D. W = Y + 6 k

69.

Low learning rate in training neural network leads to _
A. the rap id convergence of algorithm \0 the optimal sol ution.
B. no effect in model tra ini ng.
C. the term ination of the al gorithm after few iterat ions.
D. the sl ow conve rgence of algorithm to the optima! solution

70.
In the given MSA , wh ich
parsimony method?
2
Seq A
A G
SeqB
A C
SeqC
A T
SeqD
A A

A.

4,6,9

B.

2,9,10
6,15,10
2,3,6

C.
D.

sites are informative for constructing tree us ing max imum
3

4

5

G
G

T
T
T
T

A
T
T
T

A
T

6
A
A

7

8

9

10

C
T

1

G

G

T

G
G

T
T

C

A
T

A
A

C

G

G
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